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introduction

This document outlines AUStrolio Post's OPProoch for monoging heot illness risks OSsocioted with working in hot
weother. It will help monogers understond the contributing foctors ond howto effective 19 monogethe risks to prevent
heot illness ond iruurg. Effective 19 OPPl!Jing these guidelines will contribute towards reolising AUStro!IQ Post's vision for
zero injuries, zero horm to origone grid zero to Ieronce of unsofe octs or workploces.
In preporing this Monoger's Guide, AUStrolio Post hos drown on its own heotillness experience over mong geors, the rioture
of the octivities of workers most exposed to hot conditions ocross the notion, qnd expert odvice.

AUStrolia Post does not specifg a maximum outdoortemperoture obove which moil deliver!j or other work should
ceose. Morig vonoble personol und environmento1foctors contribute to heot illness risk. Therefore, it is not
procticoble or OPPropriote to prescribe control measures based on Qinbient girtemperoture alone.

11. ,. Scope
These guidelines OPPlg to o1: AUStrolio Post operotions involving work in nori-oir-conditioned workploces und sites.

... 2 Buckground
MoriLj AUStrolio Post workers spend o lunge port of their workdo^! outdoors. Vorious personol, environmento1 ond work
fortors affect thermol comfort Grid heot illness risks.

AUStrolio hos mori!J different climotic zones thot result in vorging degrees of occlimotisotion. For instance, 35 degrees C
with high humiditg mou be regorded OS "hot" bg people living in Tosinonio but "normol" bg peop!e living in Dorwin
Seosonol weother conditions con vorg widelg in some oreos, get reinoin relotivel!! constont in others' Extremes such OS

'heot woves' o150 occur. Effective 19 monoging these morig grid chongeoble voriobles requires a flexible OPProoch bosed
on on understonding of the risks.
I, .3

Consultation

Monogers must consult with workers when Identifging heot hozords and controlling the risks.
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Monoging Working in Heot

Tips und options for monogers
. Prepore for forecast verg hot weother eg chill extra water bottles. roster odequote stuff, preporeteom
briefing. Consult with workers,

. Identif!! those individuols who mou be Qt greater risk on unusuoll!! hot dogs. Moke sure theg
understond howto sto!J well und monitorthem.
. Know those work qreos octivities or deliverg rounds that require more exertion.
. Remind workersofpreventionstrotegies.
. Monitorhowworkersorecoping .
. Demonstrote gourunderstonding and concern: be pro-active.
. Arrongefor extra water drops to workers (eg to depot box), low sugoriceblocks etc
. Moderote und inodifg the worklood forthe dqg qs procticol.
. Consider re-scheduling nori-criticolworkfor onother dog eg undddressed moil.

2. L

Heo. t Injur!, Risk Factors - Identif!, ing Hozords

Air(Qinbient) temperature o10ne connot be used to determine risk of heat illness for our workers. We must o150 consider
environmento1, personol ond operationo1foctors
2.1. .I. EnvironmentqlFoctors

.

Air(Qinbient)temperoture- When the dirtemperoture is greaterthon the skin temperoture (OPProx 37.5 degrees
C), there is o potentiol negative heotflow causing bodg temperoture to rise.

.

Humidit!j- Humiditg is the Qinount of moisture in the o1r.

o High humidit!!- the volume of sweot thot con evoporote reduces OS oir humiditg increoses. The cooling
effect becomes less efficient. At high humidit!! (obove 70%) it feels hotter Grid people feel"stickg"

o Low humiditg - moisture evoporotes eosilg from the skin. However, if the relative humiditg is verg low
(below 20%) the skin ond mucous me inbrones (e. g. .nose, throot) con dr!J out causing problems such OS

boater10/1nfection, sinus trouble or headoches. Drg o1r con o1so increose stotic electricitg, irritotion of the
skin und foce roshes.
.

Air movement - Airflow (wind) overthe skin OSsists sweat to evoporote ond therefore, OSsists cooling.

.

Rodiont heqt - includes heat directl!ifrom the sun ond other sources such OS hot bitumen, uninsulated metol
roofs, hot engines Grid reflective surfoces
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2.1. .2

Personol Foctors

.

Ph!isicol octivitg level - increoses the Qinount of heot the bodg generotes. The t!!pe und level of octivitg con
vor!J widelg from mild, intermittent effort to extreme constont exertion.

.

Clothing - includes the Qinount of cover ond tgpe of inoferiol. Protective items such OS helmets, boots, gloves
und wet weother geor con influence heot retention ond sweot evoporotion

.

Hgdrotion - The bodg con lose 10rge Qinounts of fluid through perspiration, especiollg during phgsicol octivit!!
ond in high humiditg. Iffluid is not reploced bg drinking, dehgdrotion con result. Also, morig people drink less thon
the!J should in hot environments, becouse their thirst does not odequotel!! signal their bodies fluid needs.

.

ACclimqtisotion - is a phgsiologicol o. doptotion of the bodg to o hot environment over o period of time. People
con occlimotise to the temperotures of their specific climote zone. During unseosonol heot woves or unusuollg
hot or humid weother, people lock occlimotisotion ond ore ot increosed risk of heot illness. This con o1so OPPlg
to a person normollg working in on o1r conditioned building starting more active works outdoors where it's hot.

People will odopt otter obout o week ond cope more reodilg. Workers in wormer climotes where high
temperotures ore common will udopt more reodilg but should still proctice precoutions
.

Durotion of exposure - Longer exposure mou increose the risk of heot illness. For exomple a deliverg worker
pedolling o bicgcle hos more sustained exposure to hot conditions compared to o driver who gets in ond out of
their air-conditioned von.

.

Health stotus - con increose o person's susceptibilitg to heot injurg. For exomple being unwell, hoving o fever,

recovering from recent illness. fitness level, obesit!j, recent blood donotion ond previous heot illness historg.
.

.

Age - Some older odults (eg over 50 geors) mou cope less wellin the heot.
Experience New orinexperienced workers orthose returning from long obsence mug notfullg understond how

their bodies cope with temperature extremes. The:J mug hove no procticol experience to drow on or hove lost
fitness or occlimotisotion.

.

2.1. .3

.

Medicotion Drugs or supplements mou offectthe bodg's objlitg to monoge heot.

Operational/Other Foctors

Job demonds Some outdoorjobs involve more phgsicol effortthon others. Some AUStrolio Post exomples ore;
o Riding on un-geored bicgcle, especiollg on hills
o Pushing o moil buggg orcorr!!ing o bockpock, especiollg on hills

o Somejobs mou involve short bursts of more strenuous octivitg e. g. moriuollg 100ding o lot of moilinto o
von in o hot 100ding bog. or mong vons in quick succession

o Deliverg rounds con varg. Some mou hove shops ond other Qinconditioned buildings where workers con
rest und cool down. Other rounds mou be more exposed, hove less shode or few o1r-conditioned
buildings.
.

Loneworkers (outdoor) - such OS Postol Deliverg Officers (PDO)relg on theirtroining, experience Gridjudgement.
The!; need o higher degree of understanding of heo. t risk foctors, heotillness prevention strotegies ond howtheir

bodg copes with heot. Theg need the objlitg to recognise the eorlg sumptoms of heotillness grid how to monoge
this.

.

Consecutive hot dogs People mou get tired over consecutive dogs of unusuollg hot weother. Then mou
progressive 19 get dehgdroted if theg don't odequotelg replenish fluids eoch dog.
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2.2 Assessing Hecut Illness Risk
There ore considerobje vonotibns in personolchorocteristics ondsusceptib^Tin^s to heqtillness. Therefore workers
who show signs and sumptoms of begt illness such OS dizziness, clumsiness or mental confusion should toke
OPPropriote steps to reduce the heotstress. (A10H, 2003).

Monogers should consider the morig foctors outlined obove when OSsessing the risk of heot illness fortheir workers
2.2. I. Summorg GuideforMonogers

. Appendix L will guide IOCol monogers to Identif!I conditions thot mou present o higher risk of heot illness.
Consider the environmento1 conditions und individuolfoctors (Tobles, I, 2 & 3) to OSsess the risk of heot illness
for gour workers

. Toble I shows the conservqtivelg colculoted metobolic rote for o PDO riding o monuol pushbike orwolking with
o buckpockto deliver moil. It is based on 3.5 hours indoor work otthe Qinbient outside temperoture (n0 o1rconditioning), Grid 5 hours deliverg. These tosks have the highest metobolic rote of o11 AUStrolio Post's most heot
exposed octivities. Other tusks thot ore less phgsicollg demonding hove lower risk of heot illness.

. Cells in orked "low risk" predict the combinotions of Girtemperoture ond humidit!! where the worker con do this
octivitg unrestricted without their core bodg temperoture exceeding 38'C. 'Unrestricted' meons no speciol
interventions would be needed such OS to king extro rest breoks or drinking more woterthon normal.
. Cells inorked "pro0Ctivelg monoge"indicote weother conditions where the bicgcle or woking (backpock) PDO's
core temperoture would theoreticollg rise obove 38'C unless effective steps ore token to monoge heot stress.
2.2.2

VerL! Hot Weother und 'heotwqves'

. In these conditions pro-octive precautions ore necessor!! especiollg forthe more strenuous moil deliverg octivities.
. In extreme hot weother events where conditions con for exceed those shown in Appendix I. , Toble a. , pro-octive
monogementbecomes more criticolto prevent heotillness. As o1rtemperoture und humiditg increose, heotillness
con occur more Quicklg unless proQCtive monogement strotegies ore used.
2.23 SecondargRisks

. Exposure to heot mou impoct on fotigue, concentration, reaction times grid phgsicol coordinotion. This mug
impair decision ingking and affect the worker's objlitg to work safelg and therefore increase the risk of other
incidents occurring.
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2.3 Preventing Heat Illness - Controlling the Risks
Where o risk hos been identified, controls should be put in PIOce, toking into occount the hierorchg of controls Ie
eliminotion, substitution, engineering, qdministrotive controls.
The risk of heot illness con be significontlg reduced with o combination of relotivel!! simple ond procticol control meOSures
described here:

.

H!jdrotion Adequate fluid intoke is vitolto reploce thot lostthrough perspirotion. Sweot evoporoting from the
skin cools the bodg.
o It is importontto be well hgdroted before going outinto the heot, ond to rehgdrote otthe end of the dog
o Drinking frequentlg everg 15 - 20 minutes throughoutthe dog, Grid before feeling thirstg
o On verg hot dogs when sweoting feelg. drink 500ml up to I. litre per hourto indritoin proper hgdrotion.
As a guide drink ot legst 250ml per hour on other dogs.
o Drinking woter should be reodilg UVoiloble to allow regulor, odequote fluid intoke
o Outdoor workers should toke at Ieost one water bottle (OPProximotelg I. litre) ond refill OS needed
o Workers should NOT force themselves to continue drinking excessive19 large Qinounts of woter - this

could hove serious heo1th consequences.
o AUStrolio Post provides re-filloble drinking bottles to outdoor workers' These mou be pre-chilled.
.

Urine colour - is o good guide to the level of hgdrotion. Dork urine indicotes poor hgdrotion (see Attochment 2)
Drinks

Cool wo. ter is the best drink in hot wedther. Cuffeinoted, sugar!J, or milk drinks ore not recommended. Solt!! or
electrolgte 'sport' drinks ore not normal19 necessar!j(except on medicol odvice) OS o normol diet generollg hos
odequote salt. The increosed solt/sugor content con hove other heo1th effects.

o

Hots - A brood brim hot or o cop with peok Grid neck flop provide protection from the sun's rodiont heat ond UV
rogs

.

Clothing Light coloured, loose fitting clothing helps keep the bodg cooler. Clothes irisulote the bodg from rodiont
heot und o110w oirto circu!ote to evoporote sweot und protectfrom sun bum. AUStrolio Post work uniforms meet
these needs.

o Heod weor such OS hots ond especioll!! motorcgcle helmets con be uricomfortoble in verg hot weather.
Periodical19 removing heodweor during tosk breoks ond wetting the heod Will provide some relief.
Disposoble helmet liners ore UVoiloble on request. These obsorb perspirotion grid con be eosilg chonged
on the round. Helmets must o1wogs be securelg fostened when riding
.

Food - has energg und solts. EQting reguior heo1th!! snOcks ond sinoll meo1s in hot weother ingintoins energ!!
ond suit levels

.

Rest - Rest breoks (preferoblg in o cool and shoded PIOce) should betoken. Rest is importont OS it gives the bodg
on OPPortunitg to get rid of excess heot. Short spells of workfollowed b!J short rests ore betterthon long spells of
work followed bg long rests. Rest breoks GISo allow workers to remove their helmet. drink fluids ond eot o snOck

o On dogs of extreme heot, workers mou reosonoblg need odditionol time to complete their duties.
Monogers should toke o procticol OPProoch to o110coting odditionol time for rest periods. Individuols will
differ in their need for odditionol rest periods.
.

Work orgonisotion Where procticolthe more strenuoustosks should be undertoken during the cooler times of
the dog. Allow on eorlier stort where proctico;.

o In extreme weother events, consider shortening or reducing the work bosed on the monogersjudgement
Grid feedbock from workers
o

Where procticolrotote on-site (e. g. 100ding dock) workersthrough vorging duties with sometime in DCool
environment
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Supervision - Monitor how workers ore monoging. ToIeronce to heot stress VC. ries between individuols. For

.

exomple, on extremelg hot dogs, workers mou be OSked to ring in ond report or gou could check on individuols
thot ore more likelg to need closer supervision (See Personol Foctors above).
.

Individuqltoleronce - Workers should be owore of heot illness sumptoms ond personollimitotions such OS their
o9e, fitness, current heo1th ond medicotions. Theg should odvisethe monogeriftheir health status has chonged

.

Report - Workers should report sumptoms of heot illness to their monoger. Theg should GISo report to their
monoger if theg ore not well before working in hot weother. An incident report should be completed for o11
incidents of Heot Illness.

Educotion/Troining Workers (including visitors und controctors) need to understund risk foctors for heot illness,

.

how to recognise eorig sumptoms of heot illness ond how to prevent it. This is porticulorlg importont for those
who work o10ne or in ISOtoted oreos.

o Regulorlg remind workers of the risk foctors, the earlg sumptoms of heot illness ond the procticol
meOSurestheg con toke. This is especiollg importontjust priorto forecost extreme weother.
o Moke informotion ond odvice reddilg ovalloble to workers potentiollg exposed to working in hot
conditions

Screening AUStrolio Post's pre-emplogment medicol screening willidentifg OPPliconts with conditions offeating

.

to Ieronce to heot.
.

Buildings

o Non air conditioned As o generolrule, girtemperoture should be kept between 1.8 degrees ond 30
degrees C. Ifoirtemperoture reoches 30-32 degrees C, utilise strutegies OS below. The placement offons
Grid especiollg ceiling fons to increose o1r movement con ingke o voluoble contribution to comfort. Air

movementshould notexceed 0.2m/s for comfort. Cooldrinking watershould be eosil!! occessible. Window
shoding mou be required if there is direct sunlight.
o Air-conditioned buildings - In Qinconditioned working spoce the Qinbient temperoture should be
indintoined within on optimum ronge of 21. -26 degrees Cm the event of o1r-conditioning sgstem
breokdown, tempororg provision should be mode for creating oir movement. Ventilate the oreo eg open
windows, provide funs. Ceose octivities thot mou contominote the oir

Bockpock Corriers, Cooling NeckTies ond Vests
AUStrolio Post does riot provide this equipment becouse working in the heot con be effective19 monoged through
other methods outlined in this pollcg.

However. ifindividuols wish to use thistgpe of equipment which hos been purchosed privotelg, then theg mou do
so with the OPProvol of their monger ond the workers ogreementto the following guidelines:
. Smallbackpucktgpewotercorriers

o Worker must stop in o sofe PIOce to drink
o Equipment must be highvisibilitg

o Recommended muximum copocitg 2 litres
o Donotfreeze

.

Cooling neckties grid vests
o The necktie must hove o 'hook and loop' or SImilor sofet!jreleose.

.

The weight of this equipment must be token into considerotion of totoIn der weight limits
The worker is responsible forthe proper use und indintenonce of the equipment.
Reusonoblg prooficol orrongements should be considered for hugienic storoge ond cooling of the
equipment.

.
.
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Definitions

3

Heot Stress - is the net heot load to which o worker mou be exposed from the combined contributions of metobolic
work (effort), environmento1foctors und clothing.

Heot Stroin - is the overo11 phgsiologicolresponse resulting from heot stress. The phgsiologicol odjustments ore
dedicoted to dissipoting excess heotfrom the bod!!

Heat Illness -(hgperthermio) occurs when the bodg connotsufficientlg coolitself. Normolbodg coretemperoture is oround
37'C. Advonced heot illness occurs when the core bodg temperoture increoses begond 38'C
It covers o runge of medicol conditions including roshes, cromps und heot exhoustion. The severitg of signs und
s!Jinptoms con ronge from mild irritotion to o medicol emergencg such OS heot stroke. See Appendix 3 for detoils of
heot illness sumptoms and First Aid.
Heot discomfort(thermol discomfort)-is whot mong people feel when it is hot. It is importontto distinguish between o
feeling of discomfort Grid o condition thot threatens heo1th Grid sofet!!. It is not o medicol condition like heot illness ond
therefore is not considered o risk to heo1th. However, it is necessor!! to recognise und toke preventive steps to control
discomfort OS much OS procticoble in order to preventthe onset of heot illness

Other informotion

4

Further informotion is ovoiloble:
.

.

POGO/ At worklSofetg/ Enterprise/ Newsletters ond Communications/ Teom ToIkslWorking in Heat
POGO/At worklSofetg/ Enterprise/ Newsletters ond Communications/ Teom ToIks/ How News for Posties foct
sheet

o

POGOIAt worklSofetg/ Enterprisel Policies ond ProceduresI Hot Weother ond Sun Protection/ UV Protection
Pollcg

.

5

POGO/ At work/ Sofetg/ Enterprisel Newsletters ond Communications/ PosterslWhot Colouris Your Urine?
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Appendix ^. - MCI. ridgersSummqrgGuide: MonagingWorking in Heat
Tobie I- Environmento1 Foctors*(Environmento1Heolth solutions, 2013)

irTemp"!! 24'C I^26'C 1:28'C I 30'C 1132'C

Tg!^!S. .^. - ProqCtive Strategies
Table 2 - Personol Risk Factors

'' 340C ""
11

;Humidj"I; 11 ;I 't ''
-..

.-

I Low
risk

....-...

Low
rtsk

....

Low rlsk

-

Low risk

These foctors mug increose on

11

....-

Proactive Iy
Manage

I:

.

individuol's risk of heat illness:

I 70%

Low
risk

Low
risk

Low rlsk

: Low
: risk

Low
rlsk

Low risk

: Low
risk

Low
rlsk

Low rtsk

Low risk

Low risk

ProactiveIy
Manage

Proactive Iy
Manage

Proactive Iy
Manage

Proactive Iy

Proactive Iy

Manage

Manage

Proactive Iy
Manage

Proactivety
Manage

. Drinkwaterfrequently-at least
250ml up to L litre per hour
. Checkurinecolour

Proactive Iy
Manage

. Phgsicoldemondsofthe
tusk

6096

Worker

. ACclimOtiSOtion
. Healtho. ridfitness

. Illness, medicotion
. Hgdro. tionlevels
. Age
. Experience
. Clothing

. Take short rest breaks in a coolplace

. Eatregu!arhea!thysnacks
. Respond toearlysigns of heatillness
Monoger(OS OPPropriote and
pro^Col)
. Moderate andmodifythework
. Allowextratime

. Remindworkersofprevention
strategies, the early symptoms of
heatillness and whatto do

90%

' Low
I hsk

Low
risk

ProactiveIy
Manage

Proactivety
Manage

Proactive Iy
Manage

Proactive Iy
Manage

. Identify and helpvulnerableworkers
. Monitorhowworkersarecoping
. Arrangeextradrinkingwater

Using thetables
. On days where the environmental factors ITable I)indicate "proactiveIy manage", managers and-workers should apply the "Pro^Ctive Management Strategies"
(Table 3) to reduce the risk of heat illness.

. Pay particular attention to those workers who have personal riskfactors (Table 21 or perform more physically demanding tasks (eg riding manual pushbike,
walking with backpack).
. As the weather conditions exceed 34'+, the pro^Ctive heat stress management strategies become more critical.
'Table I. Cells marked 'proactivety manage' indicate weather conditions where the modelled core tempera!ure fore PDO riding a nompower assisted pushbike orwalking with a backpack could theoretically rise above 38'C
withouttaking any pro-active managementstrategies. This conservative modelis based on 3.5 hours indoor work (nori-air conditioned building) and 5 hours outdoor delivery. Note: Other tasks which are less physically
demanding have lower risk of heat illness.
**AirTem erature and Humidi forecasts can be obtained from WWW. weatherzone. coin. au or similarwebsite.

*** As airtemperature and humidity increase beyond those shown in Table 1.1he rlsk of heatillness increases and the appropriate healstress managementslrategies become more critical.
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^

Urine Chort

What Colouris your Urine?
It is recommended that you drink alleast 250 inI of water per
hour, ensuring that attoast 2 litres of water is consumed per day.
During periods of heary physical work or active sport on hot
days, up to 1200mlofwater per houris recommended.

Extremely Dehydrated
Drink Water Immediately!
Electrolyte Replacement Drinks are
also recommended
------------

Mildly Dehydrated
Drink More Water, at least an

additional 250 inI per hour.
.^^^^^^

^^..

^^

Hydrated
Maintain drinking at least 2 litres of
water per day

Do You PASSTHETEST?
Note: If doing heavy physical work or playing active sport, an electrolyte
replacement drink may be beneficial to increase absorption of water and replace
electrolyles lostdue to excessive sweating,
Urine colour may vary because oldietor supplements (e. g. multivitamins).
,, SEPl. rib. ranG3
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Appendix3 - Summor^IGuide: Heatlllness, Sumptoms und FirstAid

^

SummQrg Guide - Heot Illness (hgperLhermio) occurswhen the bodg connot sufficientl!ICOolitself.
~

EQrl!! sumptoms of heot illness. -These I
con indicote thotthe bod!its storting to

.

musclecromps

.

feeling hot, exhousted, wedk,
fotigued
feeling 91dd!, or foint

overheat.

With prompt oction to hgdrote und ,
allow the bodg to cool down, person '

should recover quicklg with no lasting ;
. heo1th offects

, Advanced heot illness

.
.

persistent headoche

.

thirst, feeling sick (nouseo)

.

shortness of bredth, punting

.

fost pulse. cool CIOmmg skin

.

Heatrosh

As well OS the eorlg signs obove, o
person with more advonced heot illness
con hove;

.~.

The workershould;
. Stopond rest in acoolploce
. Drinkfluids

. Contoct their supervisor for help if the!! do riot recover quicklg or if
these things keep recurring.

. Liethe person down in o cool PIOce
. Loosen tight clothing, remove heodweor ond urinecessorg clothes
. Spongewithcoldwoter
. Give cool water to drink Of conscious ond con swollow)

. vergheovgsweoting,
. poleskin,

Seek medicol help ifthe person vomits or does not recover promptlg,

. difficultgthinkingcleorl!!
.

I Medical emergencg

.

.

.

.

. The bodg is overheating und vitol
orgons ore ot risk.

meritol confusion, incoherent
speech, irritoble
hot, red. drg skin

.

vomiting,

.

dizziness, vision disturbonce

o

fointing, convulsions,

Coll'000'for on Qinbulonce

DRSABCD; Lie them down in o cool PIOce. Remove o1most o11 clothing. Cool
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